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Abstract
For decades, Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) have added their names to multi-scale 
environmental declarations and programmes for action, such as UNESCO’s ‘Education for 
Sustainable Development’. More recently HEIs have incorporated key facets of the Cir-
cular Economy into their norms and practices. While such agendas often focus on waste 
management regimes and infrastructural issues, this paper argues that on-campus borrow-
ing and repairing practices are pivotal to any ‘circular campus’ goals, particularly the prac-
tices of students. Yet, little is known about the current borrowing and repairing attitudes 
and behaviours of HEI attendees. In response, this paper discusses the results of a project 
at Cardiff University (Wales), which surveyed students about what they currently borrow 
and repair; what they would like to borrow and repair; and what stands in the way of them 
doing more. The results show that, despite popular discourse that young adults—in par-
ticular Generation Z—are the ‘sustainability generation’, results suggest their attitudes and 
practices align quite closely to the broader population trends as drawn from the extant liter-
ature, in terms of barriers to action and low engagement with formal sharing and repairing 
platforms and spaces. As such, this paper argues that forms of circular practices need to be 
incorporated into on-campus ‘activist learning’ to increase skills and confidence amongst 
students: and to work towards displacing the norms of high consumption lifestyles that stu-
dents are starting to display.
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Introduction: Towards the Circular Campus?

Universities and Higher Education Institutions (HEIs from hereon) have, for decades, 
been adding their names to an array of international environmental declarations and pro-
grammes for action. From the 1972 Stockholm Declaration on the Human Environment 
[1] to more recent Climate Emergency declarations—alongside an increase in institutional 
Net Zero plans and goals [2] — HEIs are focussing on how facets of sustainability can and 
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do inform teaching curricula, academic research, campus operations [3] and more recently, 
civic and community outreach. As Latter and Capstick [4: 1] argue, this is a positive move 
on many fronts, not least because:

‘These institutions are uniquely situated to lead the way in responding to the climate 
and ecological emergency as they are multidisciplinary and collaborative, part of the 
local and national economy, able to think longer term, and provide a fertile space for 
discussion and debate’.

In addition, HEIs potentially offer multiple co-benefits within and beyond the institu-
tion. For one, the transmission of sustainability knowledge via curricula can potentially 
create ‘cascade effects’ for individuals and society. Students can go on to become profes-
sionals who spend (some parts of) their working lives helping to improve facets of socio-
environmental sustainability [5], while also being ‘sustainable citizens’ in their personal 
and professional practices. Such a perspective does currently frame some high-level HEI 
sustainability strategies, which aim to ‘empower our students, graduates, and staff to 
become sustainable citizens who make a positive contribution to society and are active 
within their communities’[6: no page].

Another potential co-benefit, which has received less attention in the literature and 
University Net Zero goals to date, is the how an ‘education for sustainable development’ 
agenda can contribute to Net Zero and Circular Economy goals through facilitating student 
sharing and repairing practices – the focus of this paper. This is because HEIs’ current Net 
Zero goals, for the most part, focus on Scope 1 and 2 emissions, with some positive impact 
to date i.e., overall sector energy emissions have reduced in these key areas (but with great 
variability between institutions) [see 7]. Yet the majority of HEI emissions are Scope 3 
in nature, whether calculated through a consumption-based carbon footprint methodology 
or the emissions-based methodology used by most institutions [8]. And while actions on 
Scope 3 emissions are without doubt taking place, interventions are arguably, and indeed 
inevitably, more piecemeal given that Scope 3 covers a wide array of areas such as institu-
tional procurement and staff business-related travel [9].

Still, Scope 3 emissions are vital to achieving HEI sustainability goals and need to 
include both staff and student practices such as travel to and from campus [8]. While 
no doubt challenging to measure and address, these are nonetheless important facets of 
a whole-institutional environmental impact assessment: a topic which, to date, has not 
received the attention it warrants in the ‘greening the campus’ literature [10]. One reason 
may be because it is assumed the most effective way to include students in HEI sustain-
ability goals is through focussing on what takes place in the classroom i.e. the content 
of teaching and formal curricula. Yet, research suggests that most of the environmental 
impact students have on campus and during their studies takes place outside the classroom 
[11], which suggests a need to focus on student practices while at an HEI. This is backed 
up by data that shows that, in their daily lives outside of the classroom, students do not 
always have lower ecological footprints than that of the general population [12, 13]. In 
short, many are consuming and using resources at globally unsustainable levels. Finally, 
while the ’cascade effect’ arguments are not without merit, there is compelling evidence 
for an unclear, weak, or in some cases non-existent positive correlation between students’ 
sustainability behaviour and exposure to classroom-based sustainability-related higher edu-
cation [14, 15]. This latter point is yet another example of the well-known ‘value-action’ 
gap [16, 17] found across a myriad of ages, populations, and issues in relation to the links 
between environmental values, knowledge, and practices. As such, to assume that expo-
sure to sustainability teaching at university creates ‘eco-responsible citizenship [18: 92] via 
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revamped curricula is problematic and not a solid foundation to base HEIs’ environmental 
and resource-saving credentials upon.

How then can HEIs go about addressing the Scope 3 emissions of its student body, both 
during students’ tenure at an institution and beyond? This paper explores this question, 
outlining a case study at the Welsh HEI Cardiff University, where students’ borrowing 
and repairing practices outside of the classroom were researched through an online survey 
to explore potentially establishing a Library of Things (LoT) and/or a Repair Café (RC) 
within the institution. The survey research provided critical baseline information about the 
both the feasibility of setting up a LoT and/or RC within the institution, alongside current 
student practices. Although research does exist about the latter, this work mostly focuses 
on issues such as food [19, 20] or behaviour related to a curriculum-based project [21]. As 
such, the aim of this paper is to report the project results, and to stimulate further debate, 
research, and action into this topic.

In doing so this paper begins by discussing existing literature about the relationships 
between education, age and pro-sustainability behaviour, followed by considering what this 
literature tells us about possibilities for the ‘circular campus’. Then the Cardiff Univer-
sity project and methods are introduced followed by discussion of the survey findings. The 
paper concludes by drawing implications from the survey results, in particular the need for 
forms of ‘activist learning’ around circular practices to become institutionally embedded in 
student on-campus student experiences.

Greening Students and the University: Lessons from the Literature

Gen Z and the Education – Action Gap

Last year, the World Economic Forum declared that ‘Gen Z cares more about sustainability 
than anyone else’ [22, 23]. Here, some assert that young adults are ‘the most promising 
part of the population’ in terms of supposedly having more environmentally friendly prac-
tices like the sharing of resources, particularly via digital platforms’ [24: 1]. In short, Gen 
Z are argued as primed for the uptake of the sharing economy—defined ‘as a commercial 
or non-commercial peer-to-peer model facilitated by an intermediary’—given many gen-
erational features e.g., technological literacy, concern about the environment etc. [25: 430].

Upon closer inspection, however, the veracity of such claims are open to question. For 
one, the research Wood [22] reports on shows that Gen Z-ers do indeed have the highest 
stated concerns (75%) about the sustainability of their purchases when compared to other 
generations. However, the data also shows that these other generations are not far behind 
Gen Z, with Gen X at 73% and Millennials at 71%, meaning any generation effects are 
arguably marginal. Other research shows the ‘Thunberg effect’—e.g., being more likely 
to feel efficacious in addressing, and more likely to take action about, climate change—
crosses the generations [26] and cannot just be attributed to younger adults alone. Indeed, 
other work suggest that it is in fact the ‘Baby Boomers’ generation that are more likely to 
agree that their lifestyles must change in the face of climate change and biodiversity loss. 
At the same time, while Gen Z-ers are more likely to state a willingness to make personal 
lifestyle changes, they are also more likely to feel that they can have little impact in tack-
ling climate change [27] with these low levels of self-efficacy occurring alongside rising 
levels of ‘eco-anxiety’ [28]. As such, any popular discourse that assumes the young adults 
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of today will segue seamlessly into the environmental champions and resource sharers of 
tomorrow requires greater empirical scrutiny and critical interrogation.

When it comes to Gen Z behaviours results are also mixed. There is certainly evidence 
that Gen Z-ers have higher awareness of, and concerns about issues that relate to their own 
consumption practices, such as the negatives sides of fast fashion and the need for more 
ethical / sustainable clothing [29]. However, there is also work that shows how Gen Z 
individuals are having lesser engagements with pro-environmental behaviour compared to 
other generations [30, 31]. For example, Rabiu and Jaeger-Erben [32] explore the uptake of 
‘circular economy’ consumption practices, where the circular economy is understood as a 
shift from ‘linear’ systems of production and consumption to more circular (e.g., repairing, 
remanufacturing, and reusing), efficient, and regenerative systems. Their work argues that, 
in fact, younger generations are choosing to replace products more often than older genera-
tions, even when retention, repair and/or reuse could offer similar outcomes in relation of 
functionality.

This trend can also be found in data from the 2022–23 National Survey for Wales, 
where Cardiff University, the case study HEI in this paper, is situated. This survey is  a 
quadrennial Welsh Government-led survey that asks 12,000 inhabitants of Wales for their 
responses to a range of issues [33]. In the most recent survey [34] when asked whether 
they had clothing repaired in the last year, the age group of 16–24 returned the lowest ‘yes’ 
response rates. In this survey—plus the previous two in 2014 and 2018—a question on 
household repairs produced similar trends, with the youngest demographic group consist-
ently reporting the lowest levels of household item repair: with the exception that, in the 
2022/23 survey, young adults returned the second lowest level of household item repair 
after the 75 + age group.

This adds weight to the arguments that although Gen Z-ers are also more likely to par-
take in Sharing Economy practices e.g. clothes rental services [35], it is still unclear if 
such practices are displacing or actually adding to Gen Z’s over-all material consumption 
levels, including the creation of direct and indirect rebound effects [36]. As such, a picture 
is emerging of young adults, particularly in the Global North, many of whom are aware 
and concerned about the environment, sustainability, their own resource use and climate 
change: but are not often translating that awareness in action, with some commentators not-
ing the continued and, in places, rising high levels of consumerism and wastage amongst 
this cohort [37–39].

Does this above pattern also hold for attendees at HEIs, who are most often young 
adults in the age 18–25 age bracket [40]? Some research does suggest that, when com-
pared to people of the same age not in full or part-time studies, HEI attendees do have 
a significant positive association with commitment to environmental sustainability [41]. 
This has led some to argue that ‘more highly educated individuals… are more motivated 
to engage in environmentally responsible behaviour since they are better aware of the dam-
age’ [42, 14] shows that there is weak evidence of a relationship between higher education 
achievements and sustainability behaviour. Here, different studies return varied results as to 
whether sustainability behaviour is positively related to exposure to sustainability-related 
higher education or not. In addition, measures of student ‘environmental footprint’ show 
varied results. For example, students from universities in the Philippines and Spain have 
lower environmental footprints than the national average [12, 13] whilst those in China 
are higher but are still much smaller than students in the Global North [11]. Differences 
in results across such studies are contingent upon many variables such as personal, institu-
tional, and country-level contexts. For one, studies exploring correlations between socio-
demographic factors and resource use have highlighted the role that gender, and income 
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can play [43]: findings that highlight a complex picture where individual levels and forms 
of education are just one factor in influences on sustainability practices.

That said, although overall results are inconclusive, when specific practices / sectors are 
focused on—e.g., relationships between education, diets, and greenhouse gas emissions—
clearer relationships are apparent. One study shows that low-emitting diets are more likely 
to be consumed by women, and also correlate with levels of parental education [44]. Criti-
cally, the Spanish research cited above—that looks at correlations between student environ-
mental values and actions measured as an Environmental Footprint (EF)—concludes that:

‘Those students who presented less sustainable consumption according to their cal-
culated EF were the same ones who reported having a more pro-environmental atti-
tude. This indicates…that universities, apart from promoting sustainability knowledge, 
should impact on changing behaviours and mindsets amongst students.’ [13: 10].

This paper aims to offer further evidence to support the above assertion. That is, while 
HEIs may be playing an important role in fostering ‘tomorrow’s leaders, managers, sci-
entists and teachers…to address the challenges of sustainability’ [1, 45] both during stu-
dents’ time studying [46] and once graduated [15]. This point matters for several reasons. 
First, if HEIs are to address all aspects of institutional Scope 3 emissions, the consumption 
practices of students should be included. Li et al.’s [11] calculations show that the major-
ity of the environmental impact of Shanghai-based student behaviours occurs outside the 
classroom, with 65% of emissions attributable to daily life and 15% to academic activi-
ties. This is not surprising, given that most student time is spent—and consumption-related 
behaviour undertaken—outside the classroom, although this will vary given the subjects 
studied e.g., whether a programme includes laboratory work or long-distance travel to 
a field site. Second, once graduated, the biggest environmental impact that most alumni 
have during their lives is through their everyday consumption practices. This is because 
‘Household consumption contributes to 72% of global greenhouse gas emissions’ [47–49]. 
Taken together, all these factors underscore the need for HEIs to think and act critically 
and urgently, to enable the reality of their graduates’ resource-use practices to align more 
closely with the ambitions the fostering of tomorrow’s ecological citizens. The next sub-
section picks up on this point, exploring research into current efforts to address on-campus 
resource consumption.

Addressing Scope 3 Emissions at HEIs

HEIs are now taking a wide range of actions to address environmental imperatives in 
and beyond the campus. For one, there are numerous ‘Green Campus Initiatives’ where 
students and staff are ‘encouraged to reflect on the values of sustainability and adapt 
their daily actions to attend sustainability initiatives and objectives’ [50, 10]—the indi-
rect emissions that occur throughout the value chain of the reporting organization [51]. 
This is vital as Scope 3 emissions account for at least 60% of total emissions in the HEI 
sector, in the UK at least. In addition, they are often the most visible and tangible parts 
of everyday HEI experience e.g., travel options available, catering provisioning and food 
waste management: important given arguments about the power of the ‘hidden curricu-
lum’. That is, how the visible but taken-for-granted structures, practices and norms sig-
nal to staff and students key institutional and societal values, alongside enabling certain 
behaviours over others [52].
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Alongside the Green Campus agenda, more recently the principles of the Circular 
Economy are being brought into HEI sustainability and Net Zero goals e.g., see Liverpool 
University’s sustainability projects of the past few years [53]. Here, the possibilities for 
the ‘Circular University Campus’ [54] are discussed, with some arguing that ‘the campus 
offers itself as an ideal testing ground for the development and implementation of social 
and technological innovation’ [55, 56] has detailed how this agenda is progressing, profil-
ing 68 HEIs taking action on the Circular Economy (56 of which are in Europe or North 
America). Here, they show the key areas have to date been research, procurement, and edu-
cation, with the latter topic receiving the most attention across relevant institutions [18].

What is receiving less attention within the Circular Campus agenda and debate are on-
campus actions that aim to deliver tangible circular economy impacts to student practices 
and change ‘visible cultures’ [1]. One example is the Southampton University (UK) Stu-
dents Union ‘Shift Your Stuff’ scheme, which was an end-of-term project that collected 
and redistributed unwanted student possessions [57]. In addition, the worldwide Repair 
Café movement has several of their 2800 + cafés set up within, or at least in alliance with, 
HEIs such as at Griffith University (Australia) and Deltion College (Netherlands). This 
is noteworthy as data on the impact of Repair Cafés show they can be effective ways to 
reduce material waste. For example, data collected from a sample of 254 Repair Cafés 
shows that 62% of 71,487 recorded items brought in were successfully repaired, with a fur-
ther 13% partially repaired [58]. Work into the environmental impact of Repair Cafés has 
suggested that they thus can serve dual purposes in environmental impact. First, through 
direct impact as spaces that facilitate individuals reducing their waste and increasing prod-
uct lifespans. This is supported by a scoping report on 13 UK Repair Cafés which suggests 
that an average of 10 kg of  CO2e could be saved for every 1 kg of products successfully 
repaired [59]. And second, through indirect impacts, such as helping to foster and shape 
wider environmental debates about planned obsolescence and product repairability and 
longevity [60] e.g., as part of the ‘Right to Repair’ movement, which has started to have 
noticeable impact [61].

As such, there is arguably more that can be done in this space, given that there are only 
a handful of Repair Cafés in HEI institutions around the world. Alongside repair, the often 
spatially-proximate nature of HEIs (e.g. on purpose-built campuses or as part of existing 
cities and towns) means that:

‘Universities have all the necessary infrastructural conditions for the implementation 
and demonstration of sharing projects and their sites can become a driver for the fur-
ther development of the sharing economy.’ [24: 19]

Yet, to date, there is little in the relevant literature, or on websites like the Ellen Macar-
thur Foundation, on the topic of student non-classroom-based practices at HEIs. That may 
be because such projects are deemed tangential to the core business of HEIs and/or that 
HEIs entering into the ‘personal space’ of students’ lifestyles is deemed problematic, even 
though many live on campus and/or in HEI owned residences. Whatever the reason, the 
pilot project reported on in the remainder of this paper was driven by the ethos that—those 
arguments aside—more can and should be done to embed everyday sharing and repairing 
circular practices into the student experience, not just for resource-saving reasons but also 
because of the links found between the creation of communities of practices like Repair 
Cafés, and increased participant well-being. Indeed, published literature has demonstrated 
the value of community repairing practices as a means to improve social cohesion between 
users and volunteers [62, 63] e.g., a university campus-based repair café can function as 
a positive meeting space for students, university staff and neighbouring residents [64]. 
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Additionally, engaging with repairing practices, particularly in a collaborative space, has 
been shown to facilitate individuals developing a range of ‘lost skills’ through the Repair 
Café approach of hands-on learning, where the repairer and visitor engage with the repair 
project collectively [60]. This can result in individuals gaining a range of technical repair 
skills. More critically, such processes can help to shift the relationship between users and 
their consumer goods, with the former regaining some control over their products through 
the ‘power to repair’ [63, 65].

Alongside Repair Cafés, the Cardiff University project reported herein explored the feasibil-
ity of setting up an on-campus ‘Libraries of Things (LoT) which is broadly understood as a pub-
licly accessible collection of ‘borrowable and returnable’ non-perishable items that can include 
tools, children’s toys or kitchen gadgets [see 66]. There is comparatively little research into LoTs 
compared to Repair Cafés [67], but what does exist shows that users are motivated by mix of 
economic, social, and environmental values: and that borrowers often report they ‘felt better 
connected to their community because of engaging with the scheme’ [68: 9].

Taken together, these reported positive social and material impacts of various ‘circular 
practices’ suggests definite scope, and arguably the need, for HEIs to foster more student-
focused circular economy behaviours, to help deliver tangible social and material benefits 
as part of broader sustainability agendas. In response, the remainder of this paper aims 
to contribute to the above literature, providing much-needed insight into the current bor-
rowing and repairing practices of HEI attendees, as well as their willingness to shift their 
practices in the future.

Research Methods

Cardiff University is one of eight universities in the country of Wales, based in the capital 
city of Cardiff, with a student population of over 30,000 and staff of approximately 6,000. 
In 2022, competitive internal funding with the title of ‘Innovation for All’ became avail-
able to staff, and this paper is based upon one project funded under this scheme called 
‘Sharing and repairing: exploring the Circular Economy in the Higher Education Context’. 
The aims of the project were to explore the feasibility of establishing a student-led Repair 
Café (RC) and/or Library of Things within the institution. To that end, the project part-
nered with RC Wales (RCW: see https:// repai rcafe wales. org) and Benthyg Cymru (BC: see 
https:// www. benth yg- cymru. org). The latter translates from Welsh to mean approximately 
‘Borrow Wales’ and aims to establish a network of Libraries of Things in Wales, of which 
there are currently 27.

Both organisations were key to the project from initiation to completion, having had 
experience of attempting to engage students across in borrowing and repairing practices. 
For example, there is a RC in Cathays, Cardiff: a suburb located adjacent to the central the 
University campus area with a very high student population. This means that students at 
Cardiff University have access to this RC if they wish. However, historically, there has not 
been a notable student uptake of this RC, in terms of both users and volunteers. In addition, 
there is currently no Benthyg within a Welsh HEI, despite the fact that there are approxi-
mately 133,000 students studying across the eight HEI institutions in Wales.

Overall, the project consisted of three key stages. First,an online questionnaire was dis-
tributed to all enrolled undergraduate and postgraduate Cardiff University students. Sec-
ond, a series of semi-structured qualitative online interviews was undertaken with key 
staff at UK and Irish HEIs who work in the field of sustainability, to explore the variety 

https://repaircafewales.org
https://www.benthyg-cymru.org
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of institutional practices and experiences in ‘greening’ the campus. Finally, a free sewing 
repair workshop for any interested Cardiff University students was held in April 2023 with 
15 attendees. This paper draws primarily from the first stage: the online questionnaire.

The online survey was co-produced by the authors with RCW and BC partners. This 
team worked through three iterations of the survey, drawing on our shared experience and 
knowledge of correct terminology; of existing surveys of non-student users undertaken 
by RCW and BC; and the key questions that we needed to answer, to address the project 
questions as set out in the funding application. The finalised survey was constructed in 
Microsoft Forms and used a mixture of Likert-scale based questions, preference ranking 
and open text responses (see Appendix 1).

After receiving Cardiff University Research Ethics approval, as well as institutional 
approval to distribute the survey amongst students, the questionnaire was distributed elec-
tronically between November 2022 and February 2023. It was shared online through sev-
eral networks. Initially, it was distributed to the managers of each of Cardiff University’s 24 
academic schools, then circulated on social media through Microsoft 365 Cardiff Univer-
sity Yammer platform, which students have access to via university emails. The invite to 
participate was also posted on Twitter, and on student Facebook groups: and posters with a 
QR code were produced and placed in high-traffic areas on campus, with the research team 
speaking in a selection of lectures to make students aware of the research. Finally, the ques-
tionnaire was separately distributed in Qualtrics format on a school-platform in the School 
of Psychology, where students are expected to complete surveys as part of their research 
training. The final total number of responses was 383 completed surveys. This data was 
then analysed using Microsoft Forms results function, as well as through manual analysis 
in Excel, where both the quantitative and qualitative data was examined. The latter took the 
form of responses to ‘other’ text boxes in the survey, which gave students the space to put 
answers into their own words. The discussion below draws on both forms of data, outlining 
the main themes to arose from questionnaire responses.

Informal Practices and Barriers to Action: Cardiff University Survey 
Results

What Students Borrow, from Whom, and Barriers to Borrowing More

As discussed in “Gen Z and the education – action gap” section, it is often assumed that 
young adults are well-suited to adopting more circular / sharing initiatives than the general 
population for several reasons. For example, they already display divergent consumption 
patterns from preceding generations e.g., less likely to own a car [69, 70]. Their use of 
digital platforms and social media, combined with high levels of digital literacy, mean they 
are familiar with varied means of accessing borrowing services that claim to foster forms 
of collaborative consumption and sharing principles [70]. As such, some argue there is a ‘a 
natural fit’ between current Gen Z-ers and circular economy initiatives [21].

The results of the Cardiff University survey do offer some supporting evidence for such 
arguments. For example, among the questionnaire respondents there are a range of bor-
rowing and repair practices already taking place. This may not be surprising, given the life 
stage of most of the students who filled in the survey. Here 77% were between the ages of 
18–21, with a further 12% aged 22–25. In addition, 87% stated that they were partaking 
in undergraduate study – a cohort that typically does not have a great deal of disposable 
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income in comparison to their non-student peers and the UK working population in general 
[71]. Thus, one may expect such individuals to be borrowing, sharing, and keeping in use 
through repair at least the some of their possessions. Or as one student put, in response to 
the survey question about why they might make use of formal borrowing opportunities like 
Benthyg: ‘My main reason in the past was for the environment, but now it is about money’: 
a motivation found amongst broader users of sharing economy services [72].

In addition, only 7% of respondents were living in a family home, with the rest residing 
in student housing i.e., either university halls or a house-share with peers: data not dis-
similar to UK-level figures [73]. Such living situations can naturally lend themselves to the 
pooling of resources alongside the sequential borrowing of singular items, which showed 
up in the questionnaire data. For example, 13 respondents mentioned pooling as a norm 
e.g., ‘my housemates and I share appliances and devices between ourselves like the TV, 
speakers, microwave, toaster etc.’. As the survey did not explicitly ask about household and 
peer resource-pooling, this number is quite likely an underestimation, with other pooled 
items listed by participants including a car, and clothes.

In addition, different interpretations of what is means to ‘borrow’ came into play – a 
point already recognized in research on the sharing economy [74]. Some respondents listed 
fungible items i.e., those used up but are replaceable by an equivalent item, such food and 
drink (n = 36), either as a general category or through providing specifics e.g., ‘bread, milk, 
onion, alcohol’, ‘paracetamol’ and ‘Sellotape’. A total of 32 students listed ‘money’ as hav-
ing been borrowed. Notable here was how the reference to borrowing money often came 
with a short explanation e.g. “I borrowed money from my mum to pay something and then 
payed (sic.) it back later and did the same with friends” – the sort of short narrative miss-
ing from, for example, respondents who mentioned borrowing a jumper or a food proces-
sor, which potentially points towards a different moral economy around borrowing money. 
However, it does appear, that for the most part, items borrowed were single possessions 
sequentially lent from one person to another and then (presumably) returned to the original 
owner. Such patterns speak to sociological work into the ‘messy social lives of objects’ 
[75] which suggests that some items may take more circuitous routes than others through a 
series of users due to the complex ‘churn’ of materials in everyday lives [76]. Here, daily 
socio-material relations do not automatically mirror the transactional bent of more formal 
sharing practices, as items may circulate between multiple housemates for example, or 
move from being borrowed to being pooled and back again (or not).

In survey responses, the most commonly listed items borrowed were clothing, shoes 
and bags (n = 264); home appliances and tools (n = 224); beauty products and beauty appli-
ances (n = 104); electronics (n = 98); and study aids e.g., pens, paper (n = 67). In-keeping 
with the points above about the living situations and relatively low disposable income for 
this cohort, the vast majority of borrowing is taking place within family and friendship 
circles, which can be classified as non-monetary ‘traditional sharing’ [74] i.e., 90% of par-
ticipants stated they ‘often’ or ‘sometimes’ borrowed from friends and family. By contrast, 
only 5% ‘often’ or ‘sometimes’ borrowed from a LoT or equivalent; with 2% using borrow-
ing apps; and 6.5% borrowing items via social media platforms.

The reasons for this seemingly low uptake of formal sharing mechanisms by students 
need to be put into a broader context. For one, research suggests that barriers to formalized 
sharing mechanisms entry for Gen Z ‘are very real and include knowledge and price [77]. 
In the Cardiff University survey, when asked what factors would deter participants from 
using a borrowing service such as Benthyg, the results were as shown in Fig. 1.

To break this down, the top issues students chose to rank first were that it is not easy 
to return or collect things (i.e., convenience: 30%); that they prefer to own things (27%); 
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and that they are unfamiliar with the LoT concept (i.e., ‘knowledge’: 21%). For the factors 
ranked second, these three choices were still the most popular, with 23% selecting ‘con-
venience’ as a deterrent: and the same percentage choosing ‘prefer to own things’ as their 
second ranked deterrent. A further 22% ranked lack of knowledge as their second most 
important factor, with 14% choosing ‘prefer to buy new’.

In the comments section for this question, other issues that are stated as barriers to bor-
rowing were brought up by students This included cleanliness of the borrowed product, 
with nine students citing this as an issue and one commenting ‘The things may not be 
cleaned properly and have germs or dirt on’. A further two cited concerns about the who is 
responsible for maintaining the quality of the item, and what happens when it breaks e.g. 
‘In case I break it, consequences could be too costly’- all issues that appear in the literature 
about public perceptions of, and engagements with, facets of the sharing economy outside 
of a student cohort [78].

These finding resonate with the extant literature about barriers to the Sharing Economy 
for a broader population. For one, an LE Europe et al. [79] report drew on a sample of over 
12,000 people across 12 European countries, and showed that, although there was a stated 
willingness to engage with circular economy practices, actual engagement was ‘rather low’ 
e.g., over 90% had no experience renting or leasing products. The reasons for this are found 
to be lack of consumer awareness and interest [80] with other barriers to the uptake of e.g., 
borrowing items echoing those well-established in the literature, such as trust, function-
ality, ownership and perceived lack of economic advantage [81]. For Cardiff University 
survey respondents, it was the potential money saving that was reported as the main driver 
that could encourage the use of further borrowing practices. Here—when students were 
asked to rank the key drivers of saving money, being environmentally-friendly, having 
access to goods they do not own, saving space, developing new interests and any ‘other’—
67% ranked saving money as first, with 10% stating environmental motivations. That said, 

Fig. 1  Number of responses (vertical axis) to Question 8: ‘Please rank, in order of importance, the factors 
that would make you NOT want to use a ’library of things’
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the latter issue was the most popular second ranked statement, with 31% choosing environ-
mental motivations, with developing new interests (24%) and saving money (19%) being 
the next popular second ranked choices. Again, this resonates with the broader literature 
around motivations, suggesting that students are not displaying distinct characteristics from 
the broader population at large.

Student Repairing Practices and the Appetite for Learning More

Do the results differ when it comes to reported student repairing practices? In many ways, 
a similar picture emerges of definite repair practices taking place, facilitated by informal 
networks and personal relationships. When asked what items they had had repaired in the 
past 6 months, the most commonly listed objects were clothing and textiles (30%) and elec-
tronics (22%), followed by furniture /household goods (18%) and jewellery (5%). Some 
showed a clear propensity towards repair as a default practice, with one student comment-
ing ‘I try and repair first before replacing. In the last 6 months I’ve repaired mum’s lap-
top and dishwasher, my bike, housemate’s bike, smartphone (battery) and boot catch on 
my car’. When asked who was doing the repairing 66% said they ‘sometimes’ or ‘often’ 
repaired objects themselves, whilst 80% said they ‘sometimes’ or ‘often’ had help repair-
ing objects from friends and family, showing that a notable proportion of the repair taking 
place was not completed by the participants themselves. Along similar lines to the borrow-
ing data, when asked if they had objects fixed at a RC or similar community-based organi-
sation, 82% responded ‘never’, with only 5% saying ‘sometimes’ or ‘often’. Finally, some 
students were making use of fee-paying professional repair services, with 46% saying they 
‘sometimes’ or ‘often’ got things fixed this way, with only 15% saying that they ‘never’ did.

And as with the borrowing practices, issues of convenience and knowledge were key here. 
Figure 2 shows that a total of 65% of respondents ranked first the issue of either not knowing 
the location of their nearest RC, or not understanding how it works. If ones adds the issue of 
‘limited hours’ (arguably a key part of convenience), a total of 75% of respondents ranked 
these issues as the second most important deterrents for making use of a local RC.

In terms of the factors that would encourage students to make use of a local RC, the 
results can be seen in Fig.  3. Here, the top factors were if the practice was an afforda-
ble alternative to buying a replacement, and if doing so helped reduce their environmen-
tal footprint. Here, a total of 74% ranked these issues first, and 45% ranked them second. 
Notably, making access to an RC more convenient did not feature strongly, with only 4% 
putting this at their top-ranking issue, and 68% ranking this either fourth, fifth or sixth. 
At first glance, this result does not line up clearly with the findings in Fig. 2 above, where 
issues of convenience play a central role. However, as discussed above, young adults are 
today often attuned to issues of environmental concern, in terms of stated and attitudes. 
Therefore, asking a direct question about environmental impact—as shown in Fig. 3—may 
have evoked in respondents a different set of values than the previous items listed in Fig. 2.

Figure 3 also highlights how the retention of valued objects and meeting members of the 
local community matter to some respondents, with a similar number of students (between 
23 – 26%) ranking the former issue either second, third or fourth. It is notable that over half 
(56%) the students ranked ‘meeting the community’ towards the bottom: a finding that goes 
somewhat against the grain of existing literature on repair spaces and cultures, that emphasize 
the social aspects of such groupings and practices (see above). However, this result could 
speak to the specific nature of a student cohort. For one—unlike some other countries where 
students are likely to attend a HEI in the area of their upbringing / family home—in the UK, 
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just over 80% of full-time students leave the family home to study [73]. This creates HEIs and 
surroundings areas with high student densities and transient populations, where there is little 
mixing of ‘locals’ and ‘students’: sometimes referred to as the ‘town’ and ‘gown’ divide [82]. 

Fig. 2  Number of student responses (vertical axis) to the survey question: ‘Please rank the below state-
ments in order of how influential they would be in discouraging you from using a Repair Café (or similar 
community-based organisation)’

Fig. 3  Number of responses (vertical axis) to the survey question: ‘Please rank the statements in order of 
how influential they would be in encouraging you to use a Repair Café (or similar community-based organi-
sation)’
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This survey result could also arise from the fact that, as most of the questionnaire respondents 
had never made use of a RC, they were not aware of its social aspects. That said, for those 
few respondents who did think community matters, they made comments such as ‘I much 
prefer to share rather than own. It makes things more valuable in the same sense that a library 
enriches a community more than a bookshop or private bookshelf’.

And finally, there was a clear appetite amongst respondents for further skilling up in 
certain repair practices. Here, participants made comments such as ‘I’d like there to be 
a simple level of home maintenance checklist available, toilet flush when it goes wrong’: 
and ‘I would like to learn more about clothing and furniture repair, I have some knowledge 
but accessing sewing machines and tools is difficult, and I can’t justify the cost’. Although 
brief, such comments give valuable insights into the repair skills some students would like 
to develop, alongside the barriers to doing so, which includes accessing the often-special-
ized equipment to undertake specific repairs. In short, there is clear potential to foster more 
circular practices amongst respondents, with the questionnaire data illuminating some of 
the barriers to student participation.

Conclusions: Embedding Circularity into the Student Experience

This paper has outlined how, at Cardiff University at least, students display attitudes 
towards borrowing and repairing that strongly mirror those of broader populations as cap-
tured in the existing literature [e.g. 79]. While this pilot exercise certainly requires repeat-
ing and validation from other student cohorts across a wide array of HEIs, it points towards 
a need to critically interrogate assumptions that a ‘Sustainability Generation’ [83] of cur-
rent HEI students feel able and willing to take up forms of circular economy practices such 
as sharing and repairing. As such, this paper argues that ‘education for sustainability’—and 
specifically, more recent discussions of the ‘Circular University Campus’ [84]—need to 
take seriously the imperative not just to teach students about sustainability in the class-
room, but to facilitate experiential skills-based learning that challenge taken-for-granted 
socio-material relations outside the classroom [85] and extend the sustainability competen-
cies students currently graduate with.

This paper presents a picture of young adults, borrowing, sharing and repairing amongst 
friends and family but not engaging in any substantive way with the more formalised plat-
forms and spaces of the sharing economy. In addition, personal ownership of goods is still 
important to the questionnaire respondents, and the many barriers for entry into circular 
economy practices—outlined in detail in a literature that mostly focuses on older adults 
and smaller households—are echoed in the questionnaire survey results.

One response may be to assume and/or hope that as these young adults move into later 
life stages—and their living and financial situations change—they will be more likely to 
share and repair more formally, as the opportunities to carry on their current informal shar-
ing and repairing diminish (e.g. less likely to be living in multi-occupancy student houses 
or flat). But there are some important points to note here. Early adulthood is identified as 
a critical point in the development of sustainable behaviours: a stage in which ‘behaviours 
and practices can become formed’ [86:119] through this period of transition and socialisa-
tion. This applies to the norms of how one consumes and uses various material cultures 
which includes the development of a ‘consumer identity’, with some arguing that ‘learning 
to consume’ is one of ‘the deepest educative process… of the twentieth century’ [87: 182].
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As such, this data suggests young adults do wish to borrow and repair more: but still 
value personal ownership and convenience over borrowing or repairing key items. In addi-
tion, one cannot assume that any propensity to share and repair amongst one’s own infor-
mal networks—clearly shown in the Cardiff University data—will segue easily and spill-over 
into broader sustainability practices at a later date. Research underscores that even those who 
already undertake some forms of borrowing practice are not easily persuaded to extend this 
behaviour to other household items [72]. As such, any belief that early adult resource-pooling 
naturally develops into later life formal sharing has little evidence to back it up.

What, then, are the roles of HEIs, in enabling students to live less environmentally dele-
terious lives while at university and once graduated? Clearly, there is no desire for students 
to feel that they are being told how to live and behave outside of the classroom, particularly 
as young adults for many of whom (in the UK at least) it is their first time living outside 
of the family home, and many of whom are already facing multiple pressures including 
the impacts of the recent ‘cost of living’ crisis in the UK [88]. Neither should students 
feel that they are being held responsible for the larger systemic failings that have become 
deeply normalised in high-consumption societies such as the UK e.g., the short-life spans 
of many consumer goods [89]. Instead, young adults require specific consideration of the 
drivers and norms that are helping to shape their practices [90]. In a HEI setting, this could 
take various forms including ‘activist learning’ to enable students to play important roles 
in transformative change: not just through the careers they go into once graduated, but also 
how they display forms of broader ecological citizenship. Here, activist learning can be 
understood as:

‘a strategy for generating sustainability competencies that encapsulate the knowl-
edge, understanding, skills, values, and attributes that allow learners to contribute 
to a more sustainable future through engagement and leadership in (broadly defined) 
community activism’ [91: 16].

Indeed, in the free sewing repair workshop, which was attended by 15 students, partici-
pants talked about wishing they were able to use some of their time at university to develop 
more life skills such as repair, underscored by the desire to be more self-sufficient in e.g. 
being able to repair important possessions such as backpacks, or items with high-use e.g. 
jeans and leggings.

As such, there was a definite constituency of students able and willing to become ‘activ-
ist learners’, which backs up this paper’s goal, of arguing a case for making repairing and 
sharing practices a key part of such activist learning in HEIs. This paper presents some 
initial evidence that student repairing and sharing has the potential to play an important 
role in the ‘Circular Campus’. Indeed, if Circular Economy agendas for HEIs are to have 
any merit in practice, they require a whole-system approach [55]. This of course includes 
altering the material flows through an institution, which practices of repair and borrow can 
help address. But it also includes questioning and reconfiguring the embedded and ‘hidden 
curriculum’ norms and practices of e.g., learning about sustainability in the classroom but 
not having these lessons connected to the forming of important practices of material and 
resource use, which will constitute the majority of an individuals’ environmental impact 
over their lifetime. As such, making students central to on-campus ‘repair cultures’ is both 
important to HEIs’ Net Zero Scope 3 emission reductions plans, as well as part of deeper, 
systemic transformations that HEIs must play a key role in, as form of civic mission and 
community activism [92].
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